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Fanatic Software launches Informant 5 - Successor to Pocket Informant
Published on 01/11/17
Fanatic Software announces Informant 5, the latest update to their award-winning app for
iOS devices. Informant 5 bridges the gap left by separate native iOS apps by combining
calendar and tasks together in one powerful organizer. Version 5.02 features a new Dark
Mode, Email Integration, and includes a completely redesigned interface to take advantage
of the latest capabilities of iOS 10 and Swift 3 including a very innovative
two-dimensional menu known as The Smartbar.
Cedar Park, Texas - Fanatic Software is proud to announce the iTunes availability of
Informant 5 (v5.02), the newest iOS app in the Pocket Informant family of wildly popular
productivity apps. Informant 5 bridges the gap left by separate native iOS apps by
combining calendar and tasks together in one powerful organizer.
Informant 5 features a new Dark Mode, Email Integration, and includes a completely
redesigned interface to take advantage of the latest capabilities of iOS 10 and Swift 3
including a very innovative two-dimensional menu known as The Smartbar. Also new in this
version is the introduction of Triggers which add to the functionality previously known as
Templates.
"Informant puts tasks and calendar together in one app, the way it should be," explained
Alex Kac, founder Fanatic Software. "We spent a year and a half designing how Informant 5
should work. This is our best work yet."
Who may be interested in this information?
Productivity bloggers, Organization experts, Professional Organizers, Consultants, iPhone
users, App Review Site, iOS developers and designers who are interested to see the
innovative new menu design. Individuals who have busy professional and or personal lives.
4 Million past owners of Pocket Informant apps
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 10.0 or later
* 95.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Informant 5 (v5.02) is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Productivity category. Fanatic Software has created a collection of images and copy
that productivity bloggers, review sites, and other members of the media may find useful.
Press Copies and Press Kit with product images and additional details for Informant can be
requested.
Fanatic Software:
http://www.fanaticsoftware.com/
Informant 5 (v5.02):
https://www.pocketinformant.com/products/pocket-informant-v5/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1141040577?pt=9594&ct=PRMAC&mt=8
YouTube Video (Overview):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v1IE_EMv4S8
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Media Assets:
http://pocketinformant.com/press/

Fanatic Software (Cedar Park, Texas), a Privately held company, has been developing award
winning productivity and mobile apps since 1997 under the Pocket Informant, Informant, and
Web IS brands. Pocket Informant has been one of the best selling iTunes productivity apps
of all time. Fanatic Software is dedicated to improve our customers' lives with high
quality products, and legendary customer support. Copyright (C) 2017 Fanatic Software,
Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS X, iPhone, iPad, iPod and
Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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